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        Dentist - Jersey City, NJ

        
            
                Top-Rated Care
 Designed Just for You 

            

            
                From dental check-ups & cleanings to same-day emergency dentistry to replacing missing teeth with dental implants, Dr. Vahid and his team are proud to be the dentists of choice for individuals and families across Jersey City.

                Play Video
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        Welcome to Our Dental Office

        Where Experience,
 Skill, & Compassion
 Come Together 
        While most other dental teams act like even they don’t want to be at the office, our team loves what we do and the people we work with, and it shows! Our fun and relaxed atmosphere allows everyone to breathe easy as we cater to our patients’ needs in every way. 

        Meet the Team
     



    
        
            Comprehensive Dentistry Services

            Fun Team, Serious Dental Care 
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 and cleaning
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 more teeth
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 need help

                
            

        

        Explore All Our Services
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        Meet the Dentist 

        A Tradition of
 Stellar Dental Care  
        Dr. Vahid grew up around dentistry — his father is a pediatric dentist, and his mother is an orthodontist. He wanted to become a dentist since he was a child because he loves getting to know people, helping them feel good, and working hard to make a meaningful impact on their lives. 

        Get to Know Dr. Arash Vahid
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            Dental Membership Plan

            AV Dental Discount Plan
            $350 membership fee/year per individual. Add additional family members for only $250/year per family member

            	Two teeth cleanings in each twelve month cycle 
	Full set of X-Rays every visit 
	Unlimited problem-focused exams* 
	Two comprehensive dental exams 
	Periodontal charting in twelve month cycle
	Unlimited X-rays


            
                Learn More
                Sign Up
             
        

        
            
                 Dental Insurance
                We’ll Maximize Your Dental Insurance
                We’ll make it easy to save with your dental insurance by handling the claim ourselves, so you can just sit back, relax, and smile. 

                Learn More About Dental Insurance
            

            
                
                    
                        Meet Shirley, Your Guide to
 Affordable Dentistry 

                        Curious if we take your dental insurance?
 Quickly discover with this easy form.

                    

                    

                    Check Dental Insurance
                
                
                
                

                Success! 

                We're a preferred provider 

                with your dental insurance!

                Your checkup and dental cleaning will be covered! Request an appointment to have a friendly member of our team get back to you with more information.

                Book Appointment
                
        
                
                
                We take your dental insurance!

                While we are not a preferred provider with your dental insurance, there is a 90% chance your dental checkup and teeth cleaning will be covered! Request an appointment to have a friendly member of our dentistry team get back to you with more information.

                Book Appointment
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            Our Reviews speak for themselves

            What Jersey City Really Thinks 
        
        Read Reviews

    




    
        
            Tour the Dental Office 

            Modern clean,
 high-tech
            We take a lot of pride in our state-of-the-art facility, and we treat it with all the warmth and care of a family home. 

            Tour The Dental Office
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        Conveniently
 located near you

        You’ll find our dental office near Journal Square in the Hilltop/Bergen Section area right next to 139 and I-78, about two blocks away from the train station. We’re also right across the street from the U.S. Post Office. 

    

 

    
        Frequently Asked Questions, Answered!
    

    
        Thinking about visiting our dental office near Five Corners? Before coming to see us, we understand you likely have several questions in mind. While the best way to get the answers you need is by calling us directly, we understand that may not be feasible for everyone. For that reason, we’ve decided to help you out by answering some of the top frequently asked questions below. Should you not find what you’re looking for, don’t hesitate to
        
                reach out
        
            to our team at AV Dental Associates for help!
    

    Read More
    
        How Do I Get Emergency Dental Care?
    

    
        No matter how many precautions you take, a dental emergency can strike when you least expect it. Luckily, following the right steps will be the fastest road to a speedy recovery. Contact our office right away and explain your situation.
    

    
        Over the phone, an experienced team member will provide first-aid instructions to help you manage your emergency at home. In most cases, you can expect a same-day appointment. It depends on our availability and the severity of the problem. It’s important to note that you should call 911 if you’re experiencing a life-threatening emergency.
    

    
        How Do I Find the Best Place to Get Dental Work Done?
    

    
        First, you should figure out which features matter to you most when it comes to your dental health. Knowing your priorities will help you understand which type of practice best suits your needs.
    

    
        We recommend asking yourself the following questions:
    

    	
            Do I want a practice that offers comprehensive services?
        
	
            Do I want a practice that treats patients of all ages?
        
	
            Do I want to visit an office that’s closer to my job or home?
        


    
        Once you know what you want, you can more easily find an office near you that meets your criteria. Make sure you read up on patient reviews and doctor bios beforehand to ensure the practice is right for you. If needed, you can even look for custom photos and videos for more insight!
    

    
        How Can I Make a Same-Day Appointment with a Dentist?
    

    
        If you need urgent oral care in Jersey City, you need to call us right away for same-day treatment to get the relief you deserve. You should always contact us directly to schedule an appointment as soon as possible – don’t send an email. Doing the latter will not get you the fast answer you’re looking for.
    

    
        A phone call is the most efficient way to book a visit because it’ll allow us to better understand your situation and determine what your next steps should be. We’ll evaluate your mouth, relieve your pain, and finalize a plan for future treatment.
    

    
        What Do You Do If You Can’t Afford a Dentist?
    

    
        Caring for your smile is one of the best ways to save money in the long run. While a solid at-home oral hygiene routine is essential for optimal oral health, you also need to keep up with your basic preventive dental care. Our team will thoroughly check and clean your teeth to help you avoid any serious issues.
    

    
        If you have
        
                dental insurance
        
            , you can take advantage of your benefits to cut down on out-of-pocket expenses! Don’t have insurance? No problem! Our practice offers additional options like third-party financing and a dental discount plan to make your care more affordable. To learn more, simply give us a call.
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    Have Questions? Get Answers.
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Search Engine
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          Contact Info
          642 Newark Ave.,
 Jersey City, NJ 07306
          (201) 484-7759 
          
            
            
            
          

        

        
          Office Hours
          
            Monday10:00 am - 6:00 pm

            Tuesday11:00 am - 7:00 pm

            Wednesday10:00 am - 5:00 pm 

            Thursday12:00 am - 8:00 pm

            FridayClosed 

            SaturdayClosed
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